NOTES

Roofing: Firestone Rubbercover black single ply EPDM finished into black GRP roof edge trim
Cladding: T&G Western Red Cedar to all elevations - mostly vertical with horizontal detailing to the lobby/WC/storeroom central block
Joinery: Windows and doors powder-coated aluminium finished in RAL 7016 (Anthracite Grey) colour
Decking: Charcoal colour non-slip composite boards to form integral step
NOTES

YELLOW & BLUE: classrooms each 69.1m²
Total internal floor area of 169.7m²
Internal height of 2.7m
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- contrasting horizontal cladding to the lobby/WC/storeroom central block with differentiated lower roof height

- large 4.25x1m by 2.4m high feature corner window to each classroom